St Mary’s & St John’s
Church of England School

Virtual Sports Day
10 days - 10 Challenges
With Sports Day unable to go ahead as usual this year, the PE Department would like you to still get
involved. We’re launching SMSJ’s first Virtual Sports Day, 10 days of events that you can get involved
in from a distance. Compete, share your results and win points for your House.
“With God, all things are possible” (Matthew 19:26)

How to get involved…
1.
2.
3.

There will be a different challenge set every day for the next 10 days (more information on the next slide)
Each day a video will be posted on IRIS and the school’s Twitter and Facebook accounts
explaining how to complete each challenge
You can complete the challenge as many times as possible and submit your highest score* via
email to Mr Smith jsmith@smsj.london *You may be asked to demonstrate any exceptional results upon our return to school.

Results
• Results will be published each week
• Every entry will receive an R2 with additional points awarded as follows:
• R6 – Overall winner
• R4 – Category Winner (PAM, Year group, House)

• Points will be added together across the competition to give an overall SMSJ winner
• The house who achieves the highest score across all events will be crowned winners
of the SMSJ Sports Cup 2020

10 days - 10 challenges
Monday 6th July
Lateral Speed bounce
Tuesday 7th July
Press Up Challenge
Wednesday 8th July

Cup Throw
Thursday 9th July
Tuck Jumps

Friday 10th July
Toilet roll kick ups

Monday 13th July
Sit Up/Ball throw challenge
Tuesday 14th July
Air Socks
Wednesday 15th July
Squats
Thursday 16th July
Step Ups
Friday 17th July
Burpees

Challenge One: Lateral Speed Bounce
Equipment: Object to jump over (approx. 20cm), Stopwatch
Time Limit: 60 seconds
Aim: To jump laterally over the object as many times as possible within 60 seconds. For a jump to count both feet must touch
the floor on the other side of the object
How many jumps can you complete in the 60 seconds?

75 bounces

60 bounces

45 bounces

30 bounces

Challenge Two: Press Up Challenge
Equipment: You, Stopwatch
Time Limit: 60 seconds
Aim: To complete as many press ups as possible within 60 seconds.
For a press up to count your chin must be within a fist distance of the floor.
You cannot just dip your head – we will be the judge of how many press ups count?
How many jumps can you complete in the 60 seconds?

40 press ups

30 press ups

20 press ups

10 press ups

Challenge Three: Cup Throw
Equipment: Three Cups, Bowls, Pans (preferably different sized), ball or pair of socks and Stopwatch
Time Limit: 60 seconds
Aim: To throw the ball or socks into the different targets as many times as possible within the minute.
Set your targets at 1 metre intervals (first target 1m from where you throw, then 2m,
and so on till you have 4 targets)
st
1 Target is worth 1 point, 2nd target 2 points, 3rd target 3 points and 4th target 4 points)
How many points can you score in the 60 seconds?

52

42

32

22

Challenge Four: Tuck Jumps
Equipment: You, Stopwatch
Time Limit: 60 seconds

Aim: Complete as many tuck jumps as you can within a 60 second time limit.
For a repetition to count your knees must past parallel as you jump into the air.
How many jumps can you complete in the 60 seconds?

60 Jumps

50 Jumps

40 Jumps

30 Jumps

Challenge Five: Toilet Roll Kick Ups
Equipment: You, Toilet Roll
Aim: Use any part of your body other than your hands to keep your toilet roll up in the air for
as many touches as possible.
How long can you keep the toilet roll in the air for?

20 Touches

15 Touches

10 Touches

5 Touches

Challenge Six: Sit Up/Ball Throw Challenge
Equipment: You, Ball and Stopwatch
Aim: How many sit ups can you complete within a 60 second period.
To make it harder you need to use a ball which you must throw against a wall and
catch it successfully for your sit up to count. Your feet must remain on the floor and the ball must be caught above your head.
How many sit ups can you complete within your 60 second time limit?

50 Sit Ups

40 Sit Ups

30 Sit Ups

20 Sit Ups

Challenge Seven: Air Socks
Equipment: You, Rolled Up Socks, Stopwatch
Aim: Using a rolled up pair of socks you need to see how long you can keep your socks in
the air without them touching the floor. You can use any part of your body to keep the socks up in the air.
How long can you keep your socks in the air for?

2 minutes

1 minute and 30 seconds

1 minute

30 seconds

Challenge Eight: Squats
Equipment: You, Stopwatch
Aim: To complete as many squats as you can within a 60 second period.
For your squat to count you must ensure that your bpttom is parallel with your knees.
How many squats can you complete in your 60 seconds?

60 squats

45 squats

30 squats

15 squats

Challenge Nine: Step Ups
Equipment: You, Step, Stopwatch
Aim: To complete as many step ups as possible within a sixty second time period.
For a repetition to count both of your feet must touch the step and the floor
at alternative times (you can’t jump up and down)
How many step ups can you complete in your 60 seconds?

100 step ups

80 step ups

60 step ups

40 step ups

Challenge Ten: Burpees
Equipment: You, Stopwatch
Aim: To complete as many burpees as possible within 60 seconds.
For a burpee to count your chest must touch the floor on the way down as well as
ensuring both feet leave the floor once you are stood up?
How many burpees can you complete in your 60 seconds?

25 burpees

20 burpees

10 burpees

5 burpees

